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NobodyNobody knowsknows whatwhat it is it is butbut somesome thinkthink
intelligenceintelligence cancan be be measuredmeasured. . 



IQ testIQ test

-- IntelligenceIntelligence QuotientQuotient
-- The The mostmost influentialinfluential tradition of tradition of intelligenceintelligence

testingtesting
-- Alfred Alfred BinetBinet
-- Lewis Lewis TermanTerman
-- StanfordStanford--BinetBinet testtest
-- WechslerWechsler IntelligenceIntelligence ScaleScale Alfred Alfred BinetBinet



WhatWhat is the is the focusfocus of IQ tests?of IQ tests?

•• Verbal Verbal abilityability
•• Spatial Spatial skillsskills
•• ReosoningReosoning
•• AnalyticalAnalytical skillsskills
•• ReactionReaction timetime
•• IncorporatedIncorporated teststests



A general A general intelligenceintelligence factorfactor

Does the Does the factorfactor gg existexist??



And it is no And it is no useuse to to saysay that that therethere is no is no suchsuch thingthing asas gg. . WhileWhile
conceptsconcepts suchsuch as "as "emotionalemotional intelligenceintelligence" and "multiple " and "multiple 
intelligencesintelligences" " havehave theirtheir usesuses, a , a centurycentury of of psychometricpsychometric evidenceevidence
has has beenbeen augmentedaugmented over the last over the last decadedecade by a by a growinggrowing bodybody of of 
neuroscientificneuroscientific evidenceevidence. Like it or not,. Like it or not, gg existsexists, is , is groundedgrounded in in 
the the architecturearchitecture and neural and neural functioningfunctioning of the of the brainbrain, and is the , and is the 
rawraw material for material for academicacademic performance. performance. IfIf you you dodo not not havehave a a lotlot
ofof gg whenwhen you you enterenter kindergarten, you are kindergarten, you are nevernever going to going to havehave a a 
lotlot of it. No of it. No changechange in the in the educationaleducational system system willwill changechange that that 
hardhard factfact..

Charles MurrayCharles Murray, , authorauthor ofof
The Bell Curve: 

http://www.aei.org/scholars/filter.,scholarID.43/scholar.asp




Is IQ testing Is IQ testing dangerousdangerous??

•• LabelingLabeling of of peoplepeople cancan cause cause injusticeinjustice
•• OnlyOnly a a narrownarrow rangerange of of abilitiesabilities are are 

measuredmeasured
•• ThereThere are are manymany degreesdegrees of of intelligenceintelligence

and and somesome of of themthem are are believedbelieved to to developdevelop
over timeover time

•• ExternalExternal factorsfactors, as , as ””testtest--anxietyanxiety””



Time for Time for somesome IQIQ--questionsquestions!!
1. 1. HAND is to HAND is to GloveGlove as HEAD is toas HEAD is to
•• Hair Hair 
•• Hat Hat 
•• Neck Neck 
•• EarringEarring
•• HairpinHairpin

2. 2. John likes 400 John likes 400 butbut not 300; not 300; hehe likes 100 likes 100 butbut not 99; not 99; hehe likes 3600 likes 3600 butbut not not 
3700. 3700. 
WhichWhich doesdoes hehe like?like?

•• 900 900 
•• 1000 1000 
•• 1100 1100 
•• 1200 1200 

3.3. A A fallaciousfallacious statementstatement is:is:
•• DisturbingDisturbing
•• ValidValid
•• FalseFalse
•• NecessaryNecessary



4.4. IfIf you you rearrangerearrange the letters "NAMYERG," you the letters "NAMYERG," you wouldwould havehave the the namename of of a(na(n):):
•• Ocean Ocean 
•• Country Country 
•• State State 
•• City City 
•• AnimalAnimal

5.5. The European Space Agency The European Space Agency receivedreceived threethree messagesmessages in a in a strangestrange
languagelanguage from a distant planet. The scientists from a distant planet. The scientists studiedstudied the the messagesmessages and and 
foundfound that "that "NecorNecor BuldonBuldon Slock" Slock" meansmeans ""DangerDanger RocketRocket Explosion" and Explosion" and 
""EdwanEdwan MynorMynor NecorNecor" " meansmeans ""DangerDanger SpaceshipSpaceship Fire" and "Fire" and "BuldonBuldon
GimilzorGimilzor GondorGondor" " meansmeans "Bad Gas Explosion". "Bad Gas Explosion". WhatWhat doesdoes "Slock" "Slock" meanmean? ? 

•• DangerDanger
•• Explosion Explosion 
•• NothingNothing
•• RocketRocket
•• Gas Gas 

6. 6. IfIf somesome Wicks are Slicks, and Wicks are Slicks, and somesome Slicks are Slicks are SnicksSnicks, , thenthen somesome Wicks are Wicks are 
definitelydefinitely SnicksSnicks. The . The statementstatement is:is:

•• TrueTrue
•• FalseFalse
•• NeitherNeither



7.7. In a race from point X to point Y and back, Jack In a race from point X to point Y and back, Jack averagesaverages 30 30 
miles per hour to point Y and 10 miles per hour back to miles per hour to point Y and 10 miles per hour back to 
point X. Sandy point X. Sandy averagesaverages 20 miles per hour in 20 miles per hour in bothboth
directionsdirections. . BetweenBetween Jack and Sandy, who Jack and Sandy, who finishedfinished first?first?

•• Jack Jack 
•• Sandy Sandy 
•• TheyThey tie tie 
•• NeitherNeither
•• ImpossibleImpossible to to telltell

8.8. Ten Ten peoplepeople cancan paintpaint 60 60 houseshouses in 120 in 120 daysdays, so , so fivefive peoplepeople
cancan paintpaint 30 30 houseshouses in:in:

•• 15 15 daysdays
•• 30 30 daysdays
•• 60 60 daysdays
•• 120 120 daysdays



9.9. A A cyniccynic is is oneone who who knowsknows the the priceprice of of everythingeverything and the ________ of and the ________ of 
nothingnothing..

•• Emotion Emotion 
•• ValueValue
•• MeaningMeaning
•• Color Color 
•• QualityQuality

10. 10. TwoTwo cars start off at the same point on a cars start off at the same point on a straightstraight road road facingfacing oppositeopposite
directionsdirections. . EachEach carcar drives for drives for sixsix miles, miles, takestakes a a leftleft turnturn, and drives for , and drives for 
eighteight miles. miles. HowHow far apart are the far apart are the twotwo cars?cars?

•• 2 miles 2 miles 
•• 11 miles 11 miles 
•• 14 miles 14 miles 
•• 20 miles 20 miles 
•• 26 miles 26 miles 



•• http://http://uk.tickle.comuk.tickle.com/test//test/iqiq//intro.htmlintro.html



Your IQ Your IQ scorescore is 129 !??!is 129 !??!

You are equipped with a verbal arsenal that You are equipped with a verbal arsenal that 
enables you to understand complex issues enables you to understand complex issues 
and communicate on a particularly high level, and communicate on a particularly high level, 
making you a making you a Word WarriorWord Warrior. Your command . Your command 
of words is so powerful that you are also a of words is so powerful that you are also a 
terrific communicator terrific communicator ---- able to able to articulate articulate 
big ideasbig ideas to just about anyone. to just about anyone. 

The power of words translates to fresh ideas The power of words translates to fresh ideas 
off paper too, in both artistic and creative off paper too, in both artistic and creative 
pursuits. This allows you to be a visionary pursuits. This allows you to be a visionary ----
to to extrapolateextrapolate and come up with a and come up with a 
multitude of fresh ideas. multitude of fresh ideas. 



Multiple Multiple IntelligencesIntelligences??
•• IntelligenceIntelligence is an is an abilityability or set of or set of abilitiesabilities and and 

skillsskills that that allowsallows someonesomeone to to solvesolve problems or problems or 
fashionfashion productsproducts that are of that are of consequenceconsequence in a in a 
particularparticular culturalcultural settingsetting. . 

•• IntelligenceIntelligence is not is not fixedfixed..
•• SomeoneSomeone excelexcel in in oneone situation situation butbut not in not in 

anotheranother..
•• IntelligenceIntelligence developsdevelops by by learninglearning and and cancan be be 

improvedimproved..
•• The The useuse of all of all intelligencesintelligences leadsleads to to wellwell--

balancedbalanced learninglearning..



CriteriaCriteria or 'or 'signssigns' of an ' of an intelligenceintelligence::
•• Potential isolation by Potential isolation by brainbrain damagedamage..

•• The The existenceexistence of idiots of idiots savantssavants, , prodigiesprodigies and and otherother exceptionalexceptional individualsindividuals..

•• An An identifiableidentifiable corecore operation operation operationoperation or set of operations.or set of operations.

•• A A distinctivedistinctive developmentdevelopment history, history, alongalong with a with a definabledefinable set of 'set of 'endend--statestate' ' 
performancesperformances..

•• An An evolutionaryevolutionary history and history and evolutionaryevolutionary plausibilityplausibility..

•• Support from experimental Support from experimental psychologicalpsychological tasks.tasks.

•• Support from Support from psychometricpsychometric findingsfindings..

•• SusceptibilitySusceptibility to to encodingencoding in a symbol system.in a symbol system.

[ Gardner, Howard (1983; 1993) [ Gardner, Howard (1983; 1993) FramesFrames of Mind: The of Mind: The theorytheory of multiple of multiple intelligencesintelligences,, ]]



www.lullah.com/Nathee/Readings/Reading5.htm

http://www.lullah.com/Nathee/Readings/Reading5.htm


1.1. LinguisticLinguistic::
involvesinvolves sensitivitysensitivity to to spokenspoken and and writtenwritten
languagelanguage, the , the abilityability to learn to learn languageslanguages, , 

and the and the capacitycapacity to to useuse languagelanguage to to 
accomplishaccomplish certaincertain goalsgoals

(verbal arguments, (verbal arguments, crosswordcrossword puzzles, puzzles, 
riddlesriddles, research, , research, poetrypoetry, , writingwriting, , givinggiving
instructionsinstructions))



2.2. MathematicalMathematical//LogicalLogical::
consistsconsists of the of the capacitycapacity to to analyzeanalyze problems problems 

logicallylogically, carry out , carry out mathematicalmathematical
operations, and operations, and investigateinvestigate issuesissues

scientificallyscientifically
((budgetingbudgeting, , planningplanning, , calculationscalculations, , 
estimatingestimating quantitiesquantities, time management, , time management, 
mathmath, , sciencessciences))



Howard Gardners Howard Gardners intelligencesintelligences

3.3. PhysicalPhysical ((BodilyBodily--kinesthetickinesthetic)) : : 

entailsentails the potential of the potential of usingusing one'sone's wholewhole
bodybody or parts of the or parts of the bodybody to to solvesolve

problems. It is the problems. It is the abilityability to to useuse mental mental 
abilitiesabilities to to coordinatecoordinate bodilybodily movementsmovements. . 

((sports, sports, carcar maintenancemaintenance, , dodo--itit--yourselfyourself
projectsprojects, , woodworkingwoodworking, , craftscrafts, , cookingcooking))



4. 4. Visual/Spatial:Visual/Spatial:

involvesinvolves the potential to the potential to recognizerecognize and and useuse
the the patternspatterns of of widewide spacespace and and moremore

confinedconfined areas areas 
((mapmap readingreading/navigation, /navigation, usingusing
diagrams/plans, diagrams/plans, drivingdriving, art, , art, dressmakingdressmaking, , 
modelmodel layouts)layouts)



5.5. Musical: Musical: 

involvesinvolves skillskill in the performance, in the performance, 
compositioncomposition, and , and appreciationappreciation of musical of musical 
patternspatterns. It . It encompassesencompasses the the capacitycapacity to to 
recognizerecognize and and composecompose musical musical pitchespitches, , 

tonestones, and , and rhythmsrhythms

(playing music, (playing music, repeatingrepeating songssongs, rhythm, , rhythm, 
recognizingrecognizing tunestunes, , movingmoving in time to music, in time to music, 
rememberingremembering slogans&versesslogans&verses) ) 



6.6. InterInter--PersonalPersonal::

is is concernedconcerned with the with the capacitycapacity to to understandunderstand the the 
intentions, motivations and intentions, motivations and desiresdesires of of otherother

peoplepeople. It . It allowsallows peoplepeople to to workwork effectivelyeffectively with with 
othersothers

((listeninglistening, , committeecommittee workwork, , supervisingsupervising othersothers, , 
parentingparenting, , teachingteaching, , consolingconsoling, , trainingtraining othersothers))



7.7. IntraIntra--PersonalPersonal: : 

entailsentails the the capacitycapacity to to understandunderstand oneselfoneself, , 
to to appreciateappreciate one'sone's feelings, feelings, fearsfears and and 

motivations.motivations.

((keepingkeeping a a diarydiary/journal, time management, /journal, time management, 
planningplanning and and organizationorganization, , understandingunderstanding your your 
emotions, emotions, goalgoal settingsetting) ) 





New New intelligenceintelligence candidatescandidates??
•• Naturalist Naturalist intelligenceintelligence
-- enablesenables human human beingsbeings to to recognizerecognize, , 

categorizecategorize and and drawdraw uponupon certaincertain features features 
of the of the environmentenvironment

•• Spiritual Spiritual intelligenceintelligence
•• ExistentialExistential intelligenceintelligence
-- an explicit an explicit concernconcern with spiritual, with spiritual, religiousreligious

or or existentialexistential matters matters 
•• Moral Moral intelligenceintelligence



http://http://sitemaker.umich.edusitemaker.umich.edu/356.martin//356.martin/homehome



LearningLearning stylesstyles

•• WhenWhen youyou SpellSpell
1. Do you try to 1. Do you try to seesee the the wordword? (V)? (V)
2. Do you sound out the 2. Do you sound out the wordword or or useuse a a 

phoneticphonetic approach? (A)approach? (A)
3. Do you 3. Do you writewrite the the wordword down to down to findfind ifif it it 

feelsfeels right? (K/T)right? (K/T)



•• WhenWhen youyou TalkTalk
1. Talk 1. Talk sparinglysparingly butbut dislike dislike listeninglistening for for tootoo long? long? 

Do you Do you favorfavor wordswords suchsuch as as seesee, , picturepicture, and , and 
imagineimagine? (V)? (V)

2. Do you 2. Do you enjoyenjoy listeninglistening butbut are are impatientimpatient to talk? to talk? 
Do you Do you useuse wordswords suchsuch as as hearhear, , tunetune, and , and thinkthink? ? 
(A)(A)

3. Do you 3. Do you gesturegesture and and useuse expressive expressive movementsmovements? ? 
Do you Do you useuse wordswords suchsuch as as feelfeel, , touchtouch, and , and holdhold? ? 
(K/T)(K/T)



•• WhenWhen youyou ReadRead
1. Do you like 1. Do you like descriptivedescriptive scenesscenes or or pausepause to to 

imagineimagine the the actionsactions? (V)? (V)
2. Do you 2. Do you enjoyenjoy dialog and dialog and conversationconversation or or 

hearhear the the characterscharacters talk? (A)talk? (A)
3. Do you 3. Do you preferprefer action action storiesstories or are not a or are not a 

keenkeen readerreader? (K/T)? (K/T)



•• WhenWhen youyou Do Do somethingsomething new at new at 
workwork

1. Do you like to 1. Do you like to seesee demonstrations, demonstrations, 
diagrams, slides, or posters? (V)diagrams, slides, or posters? (V)

2. Do you 2. Do you preferprefer verbal verbal instructionsinstructions or or 
talkingtalking aboutabout it with it with someonesomeone elseelse? (A)? (A)

3. Do you 3. Do you preferprefer to to jumpjump right in and try it? right in and try it? 
(K/T)(K/T)



•• WhenWhen youyou MeetMeet someonesomeone againagain

1. Do you 1. Do you forgetforget namesnames butbut rememberremember faces faces 
or or rememberremember wherewhere you you metmet? (V)? (V)

2. Do you 2. Do you forgetforget faces faces butbut rememberremember namesnames
or or rememberremember whatwhat you you talkedtalked aboutabout? (A)? (A)

3. Do you 3. Do you rememberremember best best whatwhat you you diddid
togethertogether? (K/T)? (K/T)



Visual Visual LearnersLearners

•• taketake numerousnumerous detaileddetailed notesnotes
•• tendtend to sit in the front to sit in the front 
•• are are usuallyusually neatneat and and cleanclean
•• oftenoften closeclose theirtheir eyeseyes to to visualizevisualize or or rememberremember somethingsomething
•• findfind somethingsomething to to watchwatch ifif theythey are are boredbored
•• like to like to seesee whatwhat theythey are are learninglearning
•• benefit from illustrations and presentations that benefit from illustrations and presentations that useuse colorcolor
•• are are attractedattracted to to writtenwritten or or spokenspoken languagelanguage rich in rich in imageryimagery
•• preferprefer stimuli to be stimuli to be isolatedisolated from from auditoryauditory and and kinesthetickinesthetic distractiondistraction
•• findfind passive passive surroundingssurroundings ideal ideal 



Visual Visual learnerslearners havehave

•• a a sharpsharp, clear , clear picturepicture of an of an experienceexperience
ExpressionsExpressions: : 
-- HowHow dodo you you seesee the situation? the situation? WhatWhat dodo you you seesee

stoppingstopping you? you? 
-- This This lookslooks goodgood. . 
-- Do you Do you seesee whatwhat I am I am showingshowing you?you?
Visuals Visuals complaincomplain::

””AuditoriesAuditories don'tdon't pay attention to pay attention to themthem becausebecause
theythey don'tdon't make make eyeeye contactcontact..””



AuditoryAuditory LearnersLearners

•• sit sit wherewhere theythey cancan hearhear butbut needn'tneedn't pay attention to pay attention to 
whatwhat is happening in front is happening in front 

•• maymay not not coordinatecoordinate colorscolors or or clothesclothes, , butbut cancan explainexplain
whywhy theythey are are wearingwearing whatwhat theythey are are wearingwearing and and whywhy

•• hum or talk to hum or talk to themselvesthemselves or or othersothers whenwhen boredbored
•• acquireacquire knowledgeknowledge by by readingreading aloudaloud
•• rememberremember by by verbalizingverbalizing lessonslessons to to themselvesthemselves ((ifif theythey

don'tdon't theythey havehave difficultydifficulty readingreading mapsmaps or diagrams or or diagrams or 
handling handling conceptualconceptual assignmentsassignments like like mathematicsmathematics).).



AuditoryAuditory learnerslearners

•• IdentifyIdentify sounds sounds relatedrelated to an to an experienceexperience
Expressions:Expressions:
-- HowHow dodo you you hearhear this situation going?this situation going?
-- WhatWhat dodo you you hearhear that is that is stoppingstopping you? you? 
-- Does itDoes it soundsound goodgood/heavy?/heavy?

AuditoriesAuditories complaincomplain::
””KinestheticsKinesthetics don'tdon't listen.listen.””



KinestheticKinesthetic LearnersLearners
•• needneed to be to be activeactive and and taketake frequentfrequent breaks breaks 
•• speakspeak with with theirtheir hands and with hands and with gesturesgestures
•• rememberremember whatwhat waswas donedone, , butbut havehave difficultydifficulty recallingrecalling whatwhat waswas

saidsaid or or seenseen
•• findfind reasonsreasons to to tinkertinker or or movemove whenwhen boredbored
•• relyrely on on whatwhat theythey cancan directlydirectly experienceexperience or or performperform
•• activitiesactivities suchsuch as as cookingcooking, , constructionconstruction, engineering and art , engineering and art helphelp

themthem perceiveperceive and learn and learn 
•• enjoyenjoy fieldfield trips and tasks that trips and tasks that involveinvolve manipulatingmanipulating materials materials 
•• sit sit nearnear the the doordoor or or someplacesomeplace elseelse wherewhere theythey cancan easilyeasily get up get up 

and and movemove aroundaround
•• are are uncomfortableuncomfortable in in classroomsclassrooms wherewhere theythey lack lack opportunitiesopportunities for for 

handshands--onon experienceexperience
•• communicatecommunicate by by touchingtouching and and appreciateappreciate physicallyphysically expressedexpressed

encouragementencouragement, , suchsuch as a as a patpat on the backon the back



KinestheticKinesthetic learnerslearners
•• DevelopDevelop a strong feeling a strong feeling towardstowards an an experienceexperience
Expressions:Expressions:

-- HowHow dodo you you feelfeel aboutabout this situation? this situation? 
-- I'mI'm getting a getting a handlehandle on this material. on this material. 
-- Let'sLet's movemove togethertogether. . 
-- Does Does whatwhat I am putting you in I am putting you in touchtouch with with feelfeel

right?right?
KinestheticsKinesthetics complaincomplain::

””AuditoryAuditory and and visualvisual peoplepeople are are insensitiveinsensitive ””



ProcessingProcessing Suggestions to be Suggestions to be 
discusseddiscussed in groupin group
•• HowHow couldcould knowingknowing your your learninglearning stylestyle be of be of 

benefit to you, benefit to you, personallypersonally? ? 
•• HowHow cancan it be it be helpfulhelpful in your in your interactionsinteractions with with 

othersothers? ? 
•• HowHow dodo you you thinkthink this this couldcould helphelp you in your you in your 

studies? studies? 
•• HowHow dodo you you thinkthink this this couldcould helphelp you in you in 

lectureslectures? ? 
•• HowHow dodo you you thinkthink this this couldcould helphelp you in you in notenote

takingtaking? ? 
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